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Members of the Julliard String Quartet appearing in Ford Chapel
tonight.

Julliard String Quartet Will Appear
In Concert At Ford Chapel Tonight

The Julliard String Quartet will present ;t concert this
evening, at Ford Memorial Chapel at 8:15 p.m.

This group, composed of Robert Mann, first violin; Robert
Koff. second violin; Raphael Hillyer, viola; and Arthur Wino-
grad, cello, has won fame not only in the United States but also
in Europe and Canada. They are acclaimed as one of the out-
standing chamber music groups of our time.
Their repertory of over one hun-

dred works of eighteenth-nineteenth
century music includes the quartets
if Hayden, Mozart, Beethoven, and
Schubert.

R'he program tonight will be as
ows: String Quartet in C Major

by Mozart; String Quartet in F
Major op. 135 by Beethoven and
String Quartet in G Minor by De-
bussy.

They are responsible for playing
the works of once relatively un-
known composers who have since
become famous. One artist of this
group is Bela Bartok. The quartet
has performed his six quartets and
recorded them for Columbia Rec-
ords.

Robert Mann, a soloist as wellas
first violin in the quartet studied
under EouardHurlimann, then con-
certmaster for the Portland Sym-
phony. Later, he studiedat Julliard
School of Music under Edward
Dethier. The winner of the Noum-
berg award, Mann was first violin-
ist of the Alburquerque Festival
String Quartet before coming to
Julliard faculty and quartet.

The second violinist of the group,
Robert Koff, studied at Oberlin
conservatory and at Julliard. He is
currently interested in elementary
group music and in the musical in-
struments of the early eighteenth
century.
Raphael Hillyer, a classmate of

Dr. Benezet at Dartmouth, also
studied at Curtis Institute in Phila-
delphia and at Harvard. He was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa while at
Dartmouth. He has played in the
Boston Symphony and the N.B.C.
orchestra under Toscanini.

Another Julliard faculty member,
Arther Winograd is the cellist of
the group. He receivedhis training
from the age of fifteen with Jean
Bedetti and Felix Salmond. He al-
so played in the Boston Symphony
and N.B.C. Orchestra.

The four artists are currently in
residence at the Julliard School of
Music in New York City.

No admission will be charged for
this concert, which is sponsoredby
the Public Events and Assembly
Committee.

THE CAMPUS

First Music Festival
SlatedFor March 2

The first Allegheny College Music
Festival willbe held on Wednesday.
March 2, at 8:15 p.m. in David
Mead Field House with the com-
bined music organizations of Alle-
gheny and Meadville High School
participating.

The choruses taking part in the
Music Festival are the Allegheny
Singers directedby Morten Luvaas,

the Collegian* directedby Crawford
Thoburn, the Chapel Choir directed
by Wright North, and the Sinfon-
ietta directed by Herbert Neurath.
The Meadville High School Chorus
directed by Paul D. Inglefield will
appear as a guest choir. The pro-
gram will include three numbers
by the full chorus of 200 voices as

a finale, and individual group num-
bers.

An admission charge of $.50 for
students and$.75 for adults is being
asked in order to purchase robes
for the Chapel Choir. The new
robes are navy blue with white-and-
gold insets in the sleeves. A por-
tion of the proceeds, either 10% or
$100, will be given to the Fund
Drive. Tickets are being sold by
all choir members and directors.
They are also being sold at the
House of Music, Wirt's Drug Store,
and Jack's Drug Store.

This is the first time a festival
of this sort has been held. If this
local concert is a success, it is
hoped that in the future school and
church choirs from all over this
region can come together for more
festivals.

Deadline!
Tuesday, March 1, is the last

day to drop a course. Any stu-
dent withdrawing from a course
after that date will receive a fail-
ing grade.

OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

MEADVILLE,PENNSYLVANIA

Non-Discrimination Policy
Recommended by IFC

"The Allegheny College I.F.C.
recommends to the member frater-
nities that they join in the spirit
of the recent faculty statement on
non-discrimination practices in re-
lation to membership." This sug-
gestion was unanimously accepted
by the I.F.C. Council at its reg-
ular meeting on Tuesday, February
22, according to Ron Sharpe, presi-
dent.

The Inter-fraternity Council con-
sists of two representatives from
each fraternity — the fraternity's
president and another elected dele-
gate. Mr. Cooper is the execu-
tive advisor, while Dean McCrack-
en represents the administration.
Only student members have voting
privileges.

Members of IFC include: Alpha
Chi Rho -- Bob Pierce and Dick
Gilson; Delta Tan Delta — Mike
tiarrett and Rod McLean; Theta
Chi — Dick Overmyer and Blair
Riddell; Phi Kappa Psi — Carl
Danielson and Bob Banham; Phi
GammaDelta — Bill Dale andDave
Reed; PhiDelta Theta— Bob Moy-
ers and Tom Wisniewski; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon — Chuck Lindberg
and Dave Lamourex.

All meetings of I.F.C. are open
to the public.

Reviewer Applauds "All My Sons"
Currently Appearing At Playshop

There is a difficulty in capturing life in the spaces of the
theater stage. We cannot know really the terrors, fears and
anxieties that voice themselves in the lives of others. We can
depend at best upon a mystical union with the players and the
play- to receive a suggestion of the life being enacted.

In Arthur Miller s "All My Sons", which was powerfully
presented in its opening- performance of the four day run at the
Allegheny Playshop, we havea play
which mirrors the tragic and plain-
tive reality of the disintegration of
an American family, and at the
same time gives hope for a new
foundation on which to build for
the future. It is not the war, or
the death of the son Larry some-
where in the Pacific which destroys
this family, but rather the festering
and suppressed suspicion of his
father in the mind of the son Chris
and the acceptance by Kate of her
husband's swindle.

We can recognize in ourselves
that which has caused Joe, the
father, to ship defective cylinder
heads to the government for use in
fighter planes. We can see the re-
sults of the criminally hidden guilt
which he laid to his former partner
now serving a prison sentence for
the fraud. We can see the love he
has for his son Chris, and the silent
hand with whichhe reachedout and
killed his son Larry; and we sense
Joe's inevitible self-destruction that
hangs like an awesome spectre over
the course of the play.

The play opens with the telling
of the mother's dream in which the
now dead Larry cries out pitifully
for help, and ends with the realiza-
tion of the father that he has failed
his sons. It is under the influence
of this power and emotionaltension
that the play holds a compelling
meaning for us today .

To the father, powerfully portray-
ed by Tom Quiggle, there was no

intent to kill or murder but rather
to compete in the practical world
of business with which we are all
familiar. "Be practical" is the first

Dr. Benezet Speaks On Brotherhood
At First All-College Convocation

Held In Oavid Mead Field House
"The process of achieving brotherhood is hard because we

tend to expect both too much and too little," stated Dr. Bene-
zet this Monday in the first all-college convocation held in the
recently erected Mead FieldHouse-Auditorium.

In his speech, titled My Brother and My Neighbor'-'-, the
President continued,"We are troubled sometimes by people who
want to change institutions very fast— breaking-' rather than

bending their perimeters to fit the
new shapes. And we are troubled
by those who wish to prevent all
change, for the}' deny the spirit ol
education itself."

Dr. Louis T.Benezet

by Vince Cusatis

commandment in joe's world; be
practical or fail. It is not the act
of fraud but the awful necessity for
fraud which is the tragedy. This
necessity for being practical is just
as significant for the doctor Jim as
it is for Joe, for the doctor's ambi-
tion is to do research. His ambition
is to do research, but the practical
problem of providing for his family
and maintaining the fine practice he
has established is too overbearing.
One is almost tempted to see in
Jim an older Chris forced to com-
promise an idealism in a nuance of
practicality.

The actions of Chris, not Joe,
are opprobrious. Chris, the idealist,
the warm, sympathetic young man
next door, in the end, fails to under-
stand his father and is the pitiful
instrument of his death. Joe learns
too late of those other sons who had
died in the war, and loses a real son
in the attempt. Chris spurning of
his father vitiates his idealism and
creates a distasteful paradox to the
love he represents.

It is in Chris, the son, warmly
portrayed by Harrison Shields, that
we have hope for the future. Shield's
performance is particularly moving
in the scene between himself and his
father at the conclusion of Act 11.

Director William Hawkes has
brought out the finest from the other
players in this carefully wrought
production. Especially striking is
the warmth and gentle humor of
the newcomer, Marjorie Smock, as
Kate, the mother. Lynn Hummell
and Richard Overmyer are their de-

(Continued from page 4)

The President, in his speech
opening Brotherhood Week, said
that differences cannot lie immedi-
ately resolved, that for many of us
"the literal implications of brother-
hood— living closely, giving and
sharing— require the reassurance of
personal similarity." People differ
in the speed and extent to which
they can adjust to companions of
other beliefs, attitudes, and appear-
ance. With education plus contact
this should improve and it usually
does."

Continuing, Dr. Benezet stated
that it is also expecting too much to
say that brotherhood is impossible
until all religious viewpoints are
one. Although we have not achieved
a "theological oneness" we can still
live together "as neighbors, as fel-
low students and teachers, as fellow
dub members." "Brotherhood is
not an absolute . ..To say that we
have not traveled the final mile to-
ward the ultimate meaning of
brotherhood, should not deny us
the blessings from those miles we
have traveled together and can
further travel." He suggested that
those who have not yet achieved
neighborliness among different peo-
ple begin there on the road to
brotherhood.

Don't Expect Too Little
Discussing the second point of

his thesis, that we must not expect
too little, the President stated that
"We lack humility when we assume
that allother peopleshaveone main
ambition, which is to live and act
just as Americans do ... Now we
realize more clearly the need to pre-
serve cultural identities for their
beauty and strength." Allegheny's
foreign student program is dedi-
cated to such an aim, as "we can
learn as much from them as they
can from us." He stated that al-
though we are proud and grateful
of being Americans, we still remain
a minority people, and "we can af-
ford to be more humble about this
now and then

The growing cosmopolitanism in
American student bodieshas "strain-
ed the seams of certain societies
originally formed along lines of
homogeneity." Conflicts of the
modern student with an older sys-
tem of values as to how friendships
may be formed is inevitable; al-
though, he stated, these conflicts
will be resolved

The President suggested that the
student use his liberal arts educa-
tion as a vehicle for enlarging his
ideas of human 'brotherhood. "The
brotherhood of all men under God
appears as something immanent in
the Cosmos," he stated.

"We must not let the topic of
brotherhood make us less charitable
toward one another. That wouldbe
a sad paradox," the President said.

Change Necessary
In the world today change is

necessary, stated Dr. Benezet, be-
(Continued on page 4)
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Justified Optimism?
"As President Kirk of Columbia said, in a world grown

smaller is no choice but that human beings grow larger," stated
Dr. Benezet in his convocation address Monday. This speechon
brotherhood carried an optimistic note as the President said,
"The Allegheny student of today is far readier than was his
father to accept differences in his classmates as a matter of
course . . ."

We wonder whether such optimism is justified in view of
the social psychology survey printed in this issue. Granted that
progress has been made, yet this poll shows a definite need for
improvement in the area of brotherhood.

We agree with the President when he asks "Why should we
test brotherhood according to the rules of mating?" Such kin-
ship may be undesirable to many, due to social and religious im-
practicalities. Thus, we do not feel the question, on the follow-
ing poll, concerningkinship by marriage to be alarming, despite
the high percentages shown.

However,how can we justifiably wish to prohibit Mexicans
from our street as neighbors, or Orientals in our club as per-
sonal friends?

We have the advantageon our campusof Using with foreign
students who have been brought to Allegheny. President Bene-
zet stated that "with education plus contact this (brotherhood)
should improve and it usually does." Here at Allegheny we are
offered both; take advantage of them. Let tts hope that such
optimism is justified.

Social Psychology Class Report
A recent survey conducted by the social psychology class

gave objective information concerning the amountof racial and
religious discrimination found within the Allegheny student
population. To carry out this study 107 women and 111 men
wereselected at random from the Allegheny student body. This
sample wasconsidered to be of sufficient size to provide signifi-
cant results concerning the discriminatory attitudes of the total
student body.

These attitudes were measured by a series of questions
which indicated the willingness of the interviewee to participate
with specified religious and nationality groups in various social
situations. These questions dealt with such areas as admittance
of nationality groups to citizenship in this country or admittance
to kinship in marriage.

The following table expresses in the form of percentages the
results obtained from the study. The numbers represent that
percentage of the students which would not admit the specified
religious and nationality groups to the various social contacts
mentioned at the top of each column. The table represents the
total student discrimination and is composed of the combined
percentages for the men and women. To simplify the table,
only percentagesof five or higher were considered of sufficient
size to warrant reporting.

The table has also been simplified by combining various
nationality groups and various religious groups. The heading
Western Europeans includes the English, Irish, French, and
Germans. The heading Orientalsincludes Chinese and Japanese.
The Protestant grouprefers to the Methodist, Presbyterian, and
Baptist denominations. This combining of groups was justified
in view of the fact that the results for these groups were so
nearly alike in all instances that their averages gave a fair indi-
cation of the attitude of the students.

Some of the results of this survey have been influenced by
a minor tabulation bias. The "don't know'" answers of those
students who were totally unfamiliar with a particular group
have been included with the "no" answers. The class believes
that this bias has somewhat influenced the results in regard to
discrimination toward the Turks and Seventh Day AdventistS.
Percentages Showing the Discrimination of the Student Body

Toward Nationality and Religious Groups in
Social Contact Situations

Letter To The Editor
To the Editor

In the last issue of The Campus
a letter appearedin this column in-
quiring into the "negligence" of the
Religion-in-Life Week committee in
"over-looking" a representative of
Catholicism. As to our negligence
and overlooking we plead "not
guilty".

We fully realize the number of
Roman Catholic students here at
Allegheny and their wishas well as
need for participation in this week.
Every effort was made to satisfy
this need.

A local priest was contacted con-
cerning the week. Unfortunately
he was unable to attend at the last
minute.

Under these circumstances we
tried to include the Catholic stu-
dents in "bull" sessions and other
activities during the week. In this
way we hoped to make the week
a well-rounded one.

Rev. Sharpe Speaks
InFord Chapel Sunday

Reverend Roger H. Sharpe,min-
ister of the First Baptist Church,
Erie, Pennsylvania, will be guest
speaker at Ford Chapel this Sunday.
His sermon title will be "The Life
God Redeems".

Born in Moose Jaw, Saskatche-
wan, Canada,Mr. Sharpe was grad-
uated from Case Institute of Tech-
nology in chemical engineering. He
did graduate study at the Univer-
sity of Chicago before attending
Colgate-Rochester Divinity School
from which he received hi'.s Bache-
lor of Divinity degree in 1943. For
further theological graduate study
Mr. Sharpe attended Union Theo-
logical Seminary and for social-psy-
chology graduate study, the Uni-
versity of Michigan.

Mr. Sharpe has held two pastor-
ates before coming to his present
position. He is now serving on the
Erie County Welfare Council, Com-
munity Relations Commission and
on the Board of the Booker T.
Washington Center. In addition he
has participated in Religious Em-
phasis Week at Franklin College
in Indiana.

The Chapel Choir will sing to
worship, the choral amen and Ches-
nokoff's "Praise Be to the Lord"
as the anthem.

Robert B. Lynn, college organist,
has chosen three compositions by
Johann Sebastian Bach: Prelude
ManBewail Thy Grievous Sin; Of-
feratory, All Men Are Mortal;
Postlude Jesus All My Gladness.

The Allegheny Christian Associa-
tion will meet Sunday evening at
7 p.m. in the Chapel Oratory.Dawn
Bouse will lead the discussion on
"Faith, Sex, and Love."

Pastor L. A. Wagner, Trinity
Lutheran Church, Meadville,willbe
guest speaker at the Ash Wednes-
day All-College Worship service at
10 a.m.

Socrates Club
"Is Frankness Justified Under All

Circumstances" will be the topic
for discussion at the Socrates Club
meeting this Sunday night, Febru-
ary 27, at 8 p.m. in the small dining-
room of the College Union.
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Activities Calendar

BillRegan
Carol Veiock

Gerald Cotton
Gerald Cotton.. . "Jerry"... 21

.. . Titusville, Pa. ... Delta Tau
Delta . . . chemistry major .. .
Who's Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universities.. . AUC Vice-President . . . AUC
Executive Committee . .. Student
Faculty Judicial Court . . . "It's
been a pleasure to serve in student
government. Perhaps its biggest
fault is student apathy toward a lot
of the problems ,of student lift-.
There is a possibility for students
to leave the paternalistic atmosphere
and decide many issues for them-
"selves, but there is an apparent un-
willingness for students to accept
responsibility in many areas.". . .
Chemii president, senior year; mem-
ber sophomore and junior years .. .
Student Chairman of Student Affairs
Committee. . .NSA delegate... "a
possible way out of our provincial
attitude which exists on this cam-
pus"... Co-ordinating Committee
. . . Westinghouse Achievement
Scholar junior year . . . Student
Counselor junior year ..."I recog-
nize the importance of individual
differences which are so often ne-
glected by social groups"...pledge
trainer junior year . . . Religious
Activities Committee junior year.. .
"I don't think that there is a ser-
ious religious problem on campus.
Most students seem to be searching
lor religious experience, although
not necessarily through the organ-
ized structures on campus." .. .
"After graduation I plan to do
graduate work in chemistry at the
University of Pittsburgh."

oping mature responsible people by
encouraging more personal respon-

sibility and judgment."

Thurs., Feb. 24 Basketball Game - - Thiel — Home
G-5 Hour Exam — 7 p.m.
"All My Sons" — Playshop —

8:15 p.m.
Julliard* String- Quartet — Ford Chapel —

8:15 p.m.

Fri., Feb. 25 Swimming- Meet --Westminster — Home
Phi Gamma Delta Dance — Chapter House —

9-12 p.m.
"All My Sons" — Playshop — 8:15 p.m.
Arinen Kalfayan Memorial Concert — Craig

Room — 7 p.m.

Sat., Feb. 26 Basketball Game
—

Case -- Home
Open House - - College Union - - following

game
"All My Sons" — Playshop — 8:15 p.m.
Alpha Chi Rho Crow-bar Party - - Chapter

House — 9-12 p.m.
Phi Kappa Psi Dance - - Chapter 1 louse —

9-12 p.m.
Sigma Alpha EpsilonDance — Chapter House- 9-12 p.m.

Tues., Mar. 1 basketball Came — Clarion — Away
Swimming Meet — Carnegie Tech — Home

Wed., Mar. 2 Allegheny .Music Festival Mead Field
I louse — 8:15 p.m.

Thurs., Mar. 3 Wakeiield Oratorical Contest — 8:15 pin
A.W.S. Speaker
State Forensic Tournament

Fri., Mar. 4 Basketball Game — Grove City --
Home

Cage Dance — College Union - - following
game

State Forensic Tournament
Sat., Mar. 5 District Swimming Meet --Grove City

State Forensic Tournament
R.O.T.C. Ball — 9-12 p.m.
Faculty Wives' Luncheon - - Pine Room —

1p.m.

Senior Sketches

Gail Brinkman ... 20 ... Ar-
lington, Va Upha GammaDel-
ta ...economics major . .. Who's
Who Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities... AUC
Treasurer .. . interested in music,
sports, reading and government...
"1 would like to see students take
more interest, not only in world
problems but also, in their own stu-
dent government. This is the first
step toward achieving more student
authority in the administrationof
the college community." ... Pi
Gamma Mv . . . College Union
Planning Board freshman, sopho-
more and junior years .. . May
Day Committee junior year . . .
Carnival Committee junior year...
"Learning how to live and work in
these group situations is the best
training for later life and adjust-
ment in society." . . . Allegheny
Singers freshman year .. . AWS
House Council freshman year . . .
sorority song leader . . . soron
rush chairman . . . spent one sun
mer in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
"Traveling develops a better unde
'standing of other people and the
problems, and a deeper insight in
the leadership problems which fa
the United States." . . . Cwen.
"After graduation Iplan to enter
buyer's training program in a d
partment store." . . . "Alleghei
lias been loads of fun, lots of wor
and a wonderful experience. I(

think more could be done in deve

Gail Brinkman
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NATIONALITY GROUPS
Turks ... 58
Hawaiian! 41
American Indians 33

14 15 22
5
7

18
6
0

Orientals 72
Mexicans 53

6
6

8
11

22
22

19
17

Western Europeans . 3
Poles - 19
Italians ._■_ 20

6 6
8

American Negroes .__ 86
Puerto Ricans 61

4
6

6
14

23
27

22
26

Russians 21
Spaniards 28

11 6
6

13
14

12
10

RELIGIOUS GROUPS
7th Day AdventistS— 50 11 10 16 13
Christian Scientists 3] 5
Protestant Groups 6
Quakers 21
Unitarians - 19
Catholics 38
Mormons 46 6 6
Jews SO 5 9 6



Basketball Team Compiles 9-7 Record
DownsFenn,Bethany andSlippery Rock

The Gator victory special once again gathered steam last
week and delivered two decisive defeats along the tri-state cir-
cuit. On Wednesday the Allegheny quintet pulled out of Fenn
College with a 94-82 win over the Fenn Foxes tucked securely
away,while on Friday the first stop on a full weekend of travel-
ingresulted in an89-76 romp over the Bisons of Bethany College.
(Last Tuesday, the special overpoweredSlippery Rock at Mead
Field House, with a 104-88 win.)

Only on Saturday was the Blue and Gold march success-
fully sidetracked when the W & J
Presidents threw the switch that
sent Garbark's five into the loss
column, 79-61

I At Fenn it
I was the two
j freshmen on the

starting five who
were instrument-

! al in ending a
:; two game Alle-
? gheny losing
j streak. Mcl Las-
koff and Don
Wigton outwit-
ted the Foxes
h y harrassing

the Fenn defenses to the tune of
33 and 31 points respectively.

Although Allegheny pulled into
an 18 point lead almost at the out-
set, the Fenn men doggedly held
on in hopes of reversing the Gator
tidal wave offense. Taking ad-
vantage of a 49-36 edge at the
half, Garbie was able to give each
man on the twelve man squad a
chance to enter the game.

Fred Infield was the big man for
Coach Rung of Fenn, scoring 23
points.

Dick Wigton

On Friday morning the Gator
auto caravan pulled away from
Mead Gym hound for Bethany,

W es t Virginia
where the squad
encountered the
Bisons in the
first of two
weekend games.
Again it was
Mcl Laskoff who
paced the Alle-
gheny five with
35 out of the 89
Blue and Gold
total. Missing

team mateBill Bishop's school rec-
ord hy one point he hit for twenty-
two tallies in the first half. The
senior partner of Wigton & Wig-
ton, Dick Wigton this time sur-
passed brother Don's 18 against
Fenn for runner up honors, drop-
ping 20 points. Bill Bishop and
Don Wigton were the other two
Gators to hit for double figures,
scoring 13 and 10 each.

The Gators led by a scant five
points at the half and saw the Beth-
any offense knot the score at 58-58
early in the second half. Deadly
aim from the foul line was a decid-
ing factor in winning the contest
for the Gator five as they hit for 21
of 27 free throws for a 77% average.
The defeat was Bethany's 17th loss
of the season and pulled Allegheny
ahead on the year, 8-6.

The pattern of Allegheny's loss
to powerful W & J, a member of
the Tri State Big Eight, paralleled
to a degree the losses to Geneva and
Hobart of thepreceding week. Once
again the Gators were hot in the
first half but couldn't keep the fire
blazing into the crucial final quarter
of the game. In the final ten
minutes, however, they lost the
touch and allowed W & J to pull
away on the strength of a potent
offensive and ill-timed Allegheny
personal foul. Allegheny hit for 19
out of 26 free throws. Not wishing
to risk a resurgance of Gator strik-
ing power, the Presidents used
freeze tactics in the closing minutes.
Their caution proved groundless as

they closed out the contest 18
points in front of Allegheny.

Allegheny ace
Bill Bishop con-
tinned hitting
for better than
50% a game as
hesunk 24 points
to take high
scoring honors
for the Gators.
RedWigton with
IS and Mcl Las-
koff witi t h 10
were the other

Gators to hold down double figures.
Scoring Mark Set

Last Tuesday, February 22, the
Gators of Allegheny set a new team
scoring record for the Mead Field
House by defeating Slippery Rock
in a 104-88 contest.

The early fast pace of the Rock-
ets kept the Gators on the trailing
end throughout the first half.
Slippery Rock jumped off to a quick
nine point lead, and had the Gar-
bark men hustling to keep them
from breaking away. With about
four minutes left to go in the Half,
the lead started to depleat, so that
at the half time buzzer the Rockets
held a two point edge, 45-43.

Allegheny, going through the first
half without a substitution, started
the second half with the same five
iron men. Within three minutes
of the opening jump Allegheny
took the lead after a see-saw ex-
change of baskets, and 'succeeded in
widening the gap as the half prog-
ressed. With nine minutes left to
go in the tilt, three quick baskets
by Don Wigton and one by Laskoff,
put the Gators in a comfortable 16
point lead.

Allegheny's lirst substitution came
into the game with the clock read-
ing 8:17. Bowser replaced Bishop,
thus giving the first breath of relief
to the iron man squad.

Bishop, returning into the game,
was fouled with Allegheny just two
points from hitting 100. Two quick
fouls made by Captain Bishop
soon set the stands roaring as Alle-
gheny, for the first time in Mead
FieldHouse,broke into the hundred
bracket. After these points, it be-
came only a matter of minutes be-
fore the final buzzer.

Mcl Laskoff took the high scoring
honors for Allegheny with 29. Bill
Bishop followed close behind witli
22. The impressiveperformancesof
Rockets Duffy and Palumbe gave
them the high scoring honors,for
the evening with 33 and 34 points
respectively. The record thus far
'stands at nine wins and seven de-
feats.

On Thursday it will be the Thiel
Tomcats here in hopes of duplicat-
ing last year's 70-82 win over Alle-
gheny. Allegheny holds the series
edge 29-23 over the traditional
rivals. Closing out the week will
be the Case Tech squad who took
Allegheny 71-82 last season and
who hold a 4-5 edge in the series to
date.

Gator Five To Face Thiel and Case
Gator of the Week

Jim Lauffer
Jim Lauffer, 20 year old Junior

from Manor, Pennsylvania, steps in-
to The Campus spotlight as the
Gator of the Week. Starting his
basketball career with Irwin High
School at Manor, Jim lettered twice
in basketball.

Wasting no time at Allegheny he
made the basketball J.V. squad and
went on to letter with the varsity
in his sophomore year. Jim is
strictly a team-man and his abilities
on the basketball court this year
undoubtedly will earn him another
letter. Resides basketball, Jim has
lettered in track and soccer and is
the only three letter man that Alle-
gheny presently has on active sta-
tus. He is considered a fine miler
and half miler. In his sophomore
year at Allegheny Jim had the dis-
tinction of winning his three varsity
letters, so that he truly can be called
an Alleghanian triple threat.

As if participating in three major
sports wais not enough to use up
Jim's spare time, the hustling Delta
Tau Delta brother finds time to
work at Brooks Hall as head dish-
washer. Jim's future seems well
planned. He is majoring in Geology
andhopes, after serving a hitch with
Uncle Sam, to enter one of the
many fields connected with Geol-
ogy.

BOX SCORE
Allegheny G F T
R. Wigton . 8 5 21
D. Wigton _ 7 4 18
Bishop 9 4 22
Laskoff ..12 5 29
Erickson 5 0 10
Lauffer 0 0 0
Bowser 1 0 2
Cableof 1 0 2

Totals - 43 18 104
Slippery Rock G F T
Duffey —.14 5 33
Palumbo 13 8 34
Petro .01 1
Beatty . 12 4
Boncan 5 0 10
George 2 0 4
Itham - 1 0 2

Totals 36 17 88
Allegheny 43 61 104
Slippery Rock 45 43 88
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Cox, Hill and White Set New Records
As Aquamen Sink Slippery Rock, Case Tech

The Allegheny swimming squad
went on their winning ways over
the past week by defeating Slippery
Rock, 50-34, and Case Tech at Case
46-37. New records keynoted both
events as Cox, Hill, and White set
new pool and college marks for the
Gator Mermen.

Last Wednesday, February16, the
tankmen traveled to Slippery Rock
to take a 50-34 meet from the
Rockets. R. Cox and A. Hillboth
swam their way to newpool records,
Cox in the 120 yard individual med-
ley and Hill in the 200 yard Breast-
stroke event.

Cox, HillStar
Ray Cox, Allegheny's starting

freshman backstroker, set his Slip-
pery Rock pool record by clock-
ing a 1:17.2 in the individual medley
event. Alex Hill bettered his own
previous school record of 2:39.1 in
the 200 yard Breaststroke event by
being timed at 2:36.4.

The Gator aquamen compiled
eight finst places during the after-
noon's victory over the Rockets.

Carter White and Ray Cox shared
the high scoring honors for Alle-
gheny by tallying 11>4 points each.
Poulson with 8 and Hill with 6^4
points followed in the scoring col-
umn.

Last Tuesday at Case Tech, the
mermen downed another strong
swimming squad by defeating Case
46-37. Two new college records
set by Alex Hill and Carter White
highlighted the afternoon's activi-
ties.

Gators Set Marks
Sparked by the Gator win of the

opening event. 300 yard Medley re-
lay, the squad went on to take six
first places. Alex Hill, sophomore
breaststroker, went on his record
breaking ways again by bettering
his previous mark in the 200 yard
Breaststroke event with a 2:36.1
docking. (Actually this event is in
its first year in the college compe-
tition so that all times recorded
merely show an improvement in the

swimmer. However, times recorded
do stand in the Collegerecord books
as College Records). Carter White,
junior free styler on the swimming
squad, set the other college mark
of the meet. White bettered his
former time of 5:20.7 in the 440
yard Free Style event by clocking
a 5:16.1.

Ray Cox took high scoring honors
for Allegheny by compiling 10
points in taking firsts in the 120
yard individual medley and the 200
yard backstroke events. Brit Poul-
sonwas second with 8 points. Mor-
ris of Case Tech totaled 13 points
tor the vanquished swimmers.

The swimming record thus far
this season istands at 6 wins and 2
defeats.

This Friday, Feb. 25, the Gators
will play host to Westminster at
the Montgomery waterways. West-
minster suffered a 52-23 defeat at
the hands of Allegheny last yearand
undoubtedly will be out to avenge
their loss. On March 1, Carnegie
Tech will face Allegheny in the
final dual meet of the season.

Bill Bishop

Don Wigton

TOWNE SHOP
Final clearance on all Winter

dresses, suits, and coats

W-KAY'S
Vim*-*?**

Located on Smock Memorial
Highway

Steaks
— Chops— Sea Food

"Chicken-in-the-Basket"
Or Your Favorite Sandwiches
Open Weekdays and Sunday

6:30 A.M. to 12 Midnight
Open 24 hours, Fri.and Sat.

Shows
- -

2-7-9
—

Show!

STARTS FRIDAY
"Abbott and Costello Meet

the Keystone Cops"
also

"Double Mountain"

SUNDAY & MONDAY
"Prince of Players"

in Cinemascope
Richard Burton

Maggie McNamara

TUFSDAY & WEDNESDAY
"Twist of Fate"

Ginger Rogers

Complete Line of Greeting Cards and Costume Jewelry

Postance News and Gifts
Opposite Market House

_ THE VITEX PROCESS IS EXCLUSIVE WITH

TQ12JJ!!Jy 2w For pickup
-
nd Fre« DeUvefy

IT) I'VJ V*O Ph. 24-941
—

893 Park Aye.
X**V CO/\AP>vNY BpecUl Rate,to BtndentßV
— "^

DBT n.KANKRR

Anglo-Isle
CharcoalBlack & Charcoal Brown

FLANNEL SUITS

weSdon
mens fine clothes

I7« chestnut strett

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
% block from Campus

The College Inn
CORNER OF NORTH MAIN AND LOOMIS

SPECIAL RATES
On Your Laundry

Pick Up and Delivery
Moore's Westinghouse

Laundromat
283 North St. Phone47-183

BOB'S
Home Radio

283 Chestnut Street
Phone 47-123

RADIO
—

PHONO —
T.V.

Sales and Service
ORGAN & PIANO LESSONS

Practice Time Available
Service Available

On Campus
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Pins 'n Sins
Warm weather seems to have

stimulated the pinning instinct evi-
denced this week by the pinning;
of Betsy Beeson to Ted Tafel and
Babs Theen to Dick Fisher.

From what we hear, most of
Allegheny's student body migrated
to the Park Theater last Sunday
evening for their lecture on "Sex
and Religion." Carmen Jones un-
questionably more than fulfilled the
former. As to the latter, our sug-
gestion would be: Leave it to ACA!

Speaking of Carmen Jones, Millie
Ludwig':;; performance Friday eve-
ning during the Grill party made
Dorothy Dandrige look like a Sun-
day School teacher. Be careful,
Millie, Senior Court is clamping
down on this sort of thing.

The postman rang twice last week
as Marge Skeel and Nettie Rednelcl
carried the mail for Mr. B. last
week during his illness. Thanks go
to these kids for doing a swell job!

After Cap Kidd's outstanding
coaching performance in Thursday
night's student faculty basketball
game, we understand provisions are
being made for his transfer to the
phys. cd. department where he will
head the coaching staff for tiddly
winks and pick-up sticks. Of course
we can't give all the credit to the
Cap, for a great deal of the inspira-
tion came from the support oi those
risque cheerleaders.

Question of the Week: What is a
boodler? Editor's note: They're the
people who'vebeen causing such a
tizzy in the Green Room.

Is it true that Senior Court mem-
bers are going to take piano les-
sons?

Joe "Fingers" Carr

"All My Sons"
(Continued from Page 1)

pendable selves as Ann, the girl
Chris wants to marry, and George,
her brother. Others in the fine cast
include George Thoburn, Ray Lage,
Donna Waugaman, Jeanette Car-
lino, and Jay Morrissey, freshman
at Meadville High School, as the
boy Bert.

Mademoiselle Selects
Three Allegheny Coeds
Jill Radcliffe, Nancy Jackson, and

Ruth Make will represent Allegheny
College this year on Mademoiselle's
National College Board. Miss Rad-
cliffe and Miss Jackson have held
positions on the Board since their
Sophomore years. Miss Malte, a
freshman English major, has been
appointed for the first time. They
are among the 700 students who
competed with applicants from col-
leges all over the country to win
places on the Board, according to
MADEMOISELLE.

As College Board members, they
will represent their campus and re-
port to MADEMOISELLE on col-
lege life and the college scene. Each
girl willcomplete three assignments
that will help her explore her in-
terests and abilities in writing, edit-
ing, fashion, advertising or art, in
competition for the twenty Guest
Editorships to be awarded by the
magazine at the end oi May.

The Guest Editors will be
brought to Xew York for four
weeks next June to help write, edit
and illustrate Mademoiselle's 1955
August College Issue. Their trans-
portation will be paid to and from
Xew York and they will receive a
regular salary for their work.

In addition to their work on the
magazine. Guest Editors will inter-
viewoutstanding" men and women in
their chosen fields to help clarify
their career aims, will visit fashion
showrooms, publishing houses and

Convocation
(Continued from page 1)

cause "welive in a worldnow grown
too small to contain people who
cannot live together. ..This means
at the least, a world which grants
access for all peoples to the neces-
sities of life...at the most, a world
where any individual can rise to the
highest stature on the sole basis of
his worth as a man." The Presi-
dent expressed the belief that we
are progressing toward these goals.
". . . we are slowly losing that an-
cient distaste of him-who-is-differ-
ent-from-me...The Allegheny Stu-
dent of today is far readier than
was his father to accept differences
in his classmates as a matter of
course; and Allegheny among col-
leges is still a relatively homoge-
neous place."

Commenting upon the fact that
t!iis was the first time an all-college
convocation had been held in the
Mead Field House-Auditorium, he
stated, "I could wish for nothing
better than that everything we do
here may be big: not necessarily
big in noise or number . . . but
largeness of spirit, breadth of con-
cern, depth of thought."

advertising agencies and will be
Mademoiselle's guests in a round of
party and theatre-going.

Last Concert Is Held
In Kalfayan's Honor

The final concert in honor of pro-
fessor Armen Kalfayan willbe held
tomorrow evening, February 25, in
the Craig Room of Reis Library.
Dr. Benjamin will preside at the
concert from 7 to 8 p.m.

Professor Neurath will comment
on the program. Selections for the
evening include: Debussy's Sonata
for Violin and Piano with Zino
Francescatti playing the violin and
Robert Casadesus at the piano, and
Smetana'sQuartet in EMinor, "Out
of My Life" featuring the Curtis
String Quartet.

This is the last of the memorial
concerts which have been held dur-
ing the month of February. The
series has been sponsored by the
faculty of the modern language de-
partment.

For The Right Campus Stylings

Shop

ALS CLOTHES
SHOP

944 Water Street

COYAN & GREEN
270 Chwtnut St. Phoiw 21-601

Prescription Specialist

Eastman Kodaks and Film

Ansco Cameras and Film
Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and

Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up

NOW SHOWING
"Jupiter's Darling"

starring

Esther Williams
Howard Keel

Marge & Gower Champion
George Sanders

SATURDAY
"The Bridges at Toko-Ri"

starring

William Holden Grace Kelly
Frederic March Mickey Rooney

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street
Behind Kroger's Store

WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.
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For Your Prescriptions, Drugs,
and Toilet Needs

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Stfc

The
Cottage

For Your
DiningPleasure
Recommended by

Duncan Hines and AAA

Full Course Dinners
5:00 P.M. to 8:30
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